SEAS International Programs

Mission and Services

The aims of U.Va. School of Engineering and Applied Science (SEAS) International Programs include:

• Cultivating a sense of expectation among students and faculty that every SEAS student gain some international experience and facilitating that experience through information, advising and engaged leadership

• Developing unique (U.Va.-owned) international programs tailored to the needs of SEAS students

• Creating and maintaining mutually valued and beneficial academic and professional exchanges with globally diverse partner institutions

• Encouraging and building proactive collaborations across academic areas within the University

SEAS International Programs provide:

• Awareness
Markets the importance of an international experience and makes students aware of specific opportunities and programs

• Program Development and Guidelines
Works to identify and develop new international programs for SEAS students; works with SEAS faculty across departments to develop international experience guidelines for each major; works to identify and develop new courses intended to help prepare students for international work and study

• Advising and Assistance
Assists students in identifying and designing an international experience appropriate to their interests (major, year, etc.) and constraints; provides guidance to comprehensively facilitate the international experience in collaboration with U.Va.’s International Studies Office

• Resources
Utilizes University and global community resources to help students identify and engage in academic and industrial international programs

• Support
Helps SEAS students fund international experiences through scholarships and financial aid, subject to availability and applicable conditions

For more information, contact Dana Elzey, director of SEAS International Programs, at elzey@virginia.edu or 434.982.5796.